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I. Welcome and Introductions — Prayer 
 

II. God as a Woman in Labor (Isaiah 42:14) 
a. Woman in labor 
b. Groaning 
c. Gasps and pants — breathing and Spirit 
d. The shared work of creation 
e. The birth story of God’s people (Exodus) 
f. The birth story of Jesus (“I can’t do this!”) 

 

III. Other places 
a. Romans 8:23 — Creation is trying to bring forth good  
b. 2 Corinthians 5:1–5 — Groaning for our “second birth” 
c. Numbers 11 — Moses the “wet nurse” for Israel 

 

IV. Conclusions 
a. Sovereignty and vulnerability 
b. The shared work of Creation 
c. Called to be fertile ground for new creation 

 

 
From Laura Winner’s Wearing God (2015) 
“The next time you’re belting out a hymn in church, consider that the hymn is the music that helps 
the laboring mother God focus on delivery. Perhaps our music, our new song, helps God in birthing 
the new creation. God is redeeming us, yet we are the singers encouraging God in the work of 
delivering a renewed creation.” (p. 146) 
 
“A woman in labor is a curious picture of sovereignty. A woman in labor cannot protect herself. She is 
dependent on others—and at the same time, she is exercising a profound power. She is receiving 
help—and at the same time, her body is strong and knows what to do to deliver. Hers is a 
sovereignty in which the best tool is not a scepter or a gun, but breath:  panting, groaning, 
bellowing.” (p. 152) 
 



“We know that our mothers only bring us into the world to suffer and die, but our true mother, 
Jesus, he wo is all love, bears us into joy and eternal life; blessed may he be! So he sustains us 
within himself in love and was in labour for the full time until he suffered the sharpest pangs and the 
most grievous sufferings that ever were or shall be, and at the last he died. And when it was finished 
and he had born us to bliss, even this could not fully satisfy his marvelous love.” — Julian of Norwich 
(quoted p. 153) 


